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GIANT SCHNAUZERS 
 
I feel deeply honoured to be asked to be the Judge at the Breed Club Show and would like to thank 
the committee for giving me this opportunity to judge.  I would also like to give a big thank you to 
my two stewards Mal Bray and Kate Woodsford .  In some of the classes it was a very close decision 
between first and second and I hope to follow their progress in the future. 

MINOR PUPPY DOG (3) 

(1) Cullen, SKANSEN’S LEX LUTHER AT PHILOMA. Just seven months old with a lovely head and 
correct  proportions.  A very nice expression with a dark eye, good reach of neck into correct 
shoulders flowing into a fine topline and tail set. Had ample depth of chest and spring of rib with 
plenty of bone structure.  Stood on good legs and feet, however just needs time to settle before 
moving.  Beautifully presented.  (2)Herbert, GROVELEA HIP HOP. Again a very nice puppy which has a 
lovely outline, pleasing head and nice shape eye. Ample reach of neck into good shoulders and 
correct topline, nice clean front and hindquarters with adequate turn of stifle (3)Murgatroyd, 
BENITO BLACKSTONE  (IMP) 

PUPPY DOG (2) 

(1) Parker, DRAXPARK BLACKJACK. A very mature and well put together puppy.  Has correct head 
and nice dark eye with accurate shape eye, ample reach of neck flowing into exact shoulders and 
topline.  Has a nice clean front and good strong hindquarters, moved with drive covering the ground. 
BEST PUPPY DOG, BEST PUPPY IN BREED (2) Herbert, GROVELEA HIP HOP- placed in minor puppy 
dog. 

JUNIOR DOG (1) 

(1)Lowood-Price & Price,  FOXWOOD’S BUSTER RHYMES AT ADREANA.  Correct shape head and eye, 
lovely reach of neck flowing into nice lay of shoulders and firm topline.  Good chest and spring of rib, 
stood on good legs and correct feet, good coat and furnishings.  Moved with ease. 

POST GRADUATE DOG (1) 

(1) George, KAWA’S INTREPID VON DAS-ERBE (IMP) Lovely in outline with correct shape,  head and 
eye correct, with adequate length of neck into shoulders . Nice clean front with ample depth of chest 
to elbow , good firm topline and nice muscled hindquarters stood on good legs and feet  with a good 
harsh jacket .  Was pleased to find out I gave his litter brother and sister first in their classes as well. 

LIMIT DOG (5) (2abs) 

(1) Rylance, KAWA’S IMPERIAL AT FOXWOOD (IMP) This dog is lovely in outline with a very pleasing 
head and nice dark eye shape.  Ample reach of neck into clean shoulders with good spring of rib 
down to the elbows with a good firm level topline.  Had excellent muscle tone in hindquarters and a 
strong harsh coat and furnishings.  Moved with drive coming and going. RESERVE CC.  
(2)Cox,SOLIDASTER SAN PEDRO. Pleasing head and expression good depth of chest with spring of rib, 



correct topline with ample turn of stifle. Stood on good legs and feet.(3) Kirkwood, PHILOMA SILVER 
LEGEND BELLGARD 

OPEN DOG (5) 

(1) Staples, CH RIESENHEIM RUFUS BLACK.  Outstanding dog when he is free standing.  Looks exactly 
how a Giant should be with correct planes and lovely nice dark eye.  Has a strong ample reach of 
neck and good shoulders with good depth of chest and spring of rib. Has a lovely sturdy topline, well 
muscled with good clean hindquarters and turn of stifle.  Stood on strong sturdy legs and had tight 
feet. Covered the ground with ease. CC BEST OF BREED AND RESERVE BEST IN SHOW (2) Cullen, CH 
PHILOMA GHETTO CALIPSO. Another outstanding dog with a lovely outline. Beautiful square shape 
with a good head with ample reach of neck and depth of chest flowing into a good spring of rib.  
Lovely strong topline, well muscled throughout and moved true coming and going.  This was a hard 
choice between 1 and 2.  (3) Fish, FERNCLIFFE FURY. 

 

MINOR PUPPY BITCH (3) (1abs) 

(1) Staples & Moss, FERNCLIFFE BETTER BY FAR IS RIESENHEIM.  Lovely in outline, a well put together 
puppy with a feminine head and expression.  Good length of neck into correct reach of neck, ample 
depth of chest and a correct front.  Had a lovely strong topline, condition is lovely and well muscled.  
Dog moved with effortlessness around the ring.  (2)Cox & Bowman, GROVELEA BOSSANOVA. Very 
pretty bitch with a pleasing head and eye and neat ears, moderate length of neck into correct 
shoulders, level topline, stood on good legs and feet. 

PUPPY BITCH (7) (1abs) 

(1) Wise, OLDBASHURST TROUBLEMAKER AT BRUMIST.  11 months old bitch of good proportions.  
Clean feminine head into adequate reach of neck and good clean shoulders.  Had a good clean front 
with a firm topline and ample depth in the chest, which flowed perfectly into the elbows, had a 
lovely coat. (2) Rickard, SKANSEN’S ARIAN. Pepper and salt which has one of the most adorable faces 
with correct head and a very feminine expression with a lovely dark eye. Good reach of neck into 
correct shoulders and front, good depth of chest to elbows with a strong topline with nice turn of 
stifle. Moved well covering the ground, it was a hard choice between these two. (3)Cox & Bowman,  
GROVELEA BOSSANOVA  

JUNIOR BITCH (3) (1a) 

(1) Fish, FOXWOOD’S DESTINY’S CHILD.  Lovely in outline, has an attractive head which flows into a 
good length neck with correct shoulders and a firm topline.  Has excellent hindquarters , just enough 
turn of stifle and good strong hocks, stood on good legs and feet.  Has a very harsh coat and moved 
with drive.  Very different in type to 2nd place. (2)Cullen, PRIMARIESEN COMET AT PHILOMA.  Pretty 
expression with a good head and eye, correct shoulders and firm topline, clean front with depth of 
chest to elbows and spring of rib. Good turn of stifle and strong hocks moved with drive.  Had more 
furnishings than 1st place.  

POST GRADUATE BITCH (8) 

(1)Cox, KAWA’S IRRESISTISTBLE TO GROVELEA (IMP).  Lovely square outline with an attractive 
pleasing expression in the head and eye, has a good reach of neck flowing into good shoulders.  
Sturdy level topline with a decent clean front and depth of chest to the elbows.  Lovely clean 
hindquarters with strong hocks and lovely harsh jacket.(2) Driver & Marston, EDELPHINE SKYLARK.  
Nice in profile, short in back with a pretty head and nice dark eye with correct head planes.  Ample 



reach of neck into correct shoulders with a firm topline and good turn of stifle with good clean 
hindquarters , lovely  front and chest ,stood on good legs and feet.(3)Clay,  PHILOMA SUNRISE 
SEVILLANAS 

LIMIT BITCH (7)(2abs) 

(1) Rylance , TAKITA ART BACKFIRE FOR FOXWOOD (IMP). Lovely bitch in profile but she took some 
time to settle in the ring. Pretty head and expression with nice eye, correct head planes with ample 
reach of neck flowing into good shoulders.  Had enough amount of chest down to the elbows and 
spring of rib, correct topline and hindquarters with strong hocks, carries herself well covering the 
ground with ease. (2) Parker, DRAXPARK I LIKE TO MOVE IT. Smaller than 1st place, however a 
pleasing head with correct planes flowing into good shoulders and firm topline. Correct front and 
chest down to elbows and enough spring of rib, good hindquarters stood on good legs and feet. 
(3)Hopkins,COLDNOSE  SWEET DREAMS AT NAREKELLA. 

 

OPEN BITCH (7)(1a) 

(1) Cullen & Thomas. PHILOMA FAIRE FORTUNE.  Feminine head with correct parallel head planes 
and a lovely dark almond shape eye with a flowing neck into correct shoulders.  Correct length of 
back, flowing into a firm topline, ample chest down to the elbows with nicely angulated 
hindquarters, good rear angulations to give power driving around the ring stood on good legs and 
feet. Bitch CC and RESERVE BEST OF BREED. (2)Wengler, CH. FOXWOOD’S TOO HOT TO HANDLE.  
Another lovely bitch with correct shape head and ample reach of neck flowing into correct shoulders 
and firm topline.  A good clean front with good depth of chest, clear rear angulations and moved 
well. RESERVE CC.  (3) Fish, FOXWOOD’S SEVENTH HEAVEN.  
 A lovely quality class and was very hard to choose from.  

 

VETERAN (3)(1a) 

(1) Houslop, ESKAIDEE KILO AT ALIGAEL.  This dog is still in her prim at 10 years old and clearly shows 
the youngsters a thing or two, she is a credit to her owner.   Has a pleasing head and expression with 
ample neck into correct shoulders ample chest to elbows with a good spring of rib, firm topline nice 
hindquarters, moved well covering the ground. BEST VETERAN   (2) Hopkins, GROVELEA SAFFRON 
SWING AT NAREKELLA.  This dog who had just turned 8 years was full of sprit and truly enjoyed her 
day out, nice head and expression, good front and correct topline and tail set. Ample depth of chest 
with a good harsh coat, moved well. 

 
SPECIAL PEPPER & SALT DOG/BITCH 

(1)Rickard, SKANSEN’S ARIAN.  Was second in Puppy Bitch Class.  Has a lovely kind expression and 
beautiful shape outline, had settled down in this class.(2) Wollen, BELLGARD STEEL ORCHID AT 
BOWENHURST.  A very young immature puppy needs time to pull it all together at just 6 months. 

 


